
Troops On Guard 
As Negro Fiend 

Goes To Trial
(By l b  Associated Press.)

JACKSON, Mlsa., Jane 21. —  All 
newspaper men were ordered from 
the Hinds county court room to
day by Judge Potter Just before the 
case of Walter Burley, negro, con
fessed slayer of two white, women, 
was called.

Burley entered a plea o f guilty, 
but the court refused to accept It 
and a jury was speedily chosen.

The courthouse was surrounded 
by barbed wire entanglements and 
guarded by 000 national guardsmen 
armed with machine guns to pre- 
rent any possible mob v to leM .

OLYMPIC MEDAL STRUCK 
AMSTERDAM, June 21. (AP) —  

Queen Wilhelmina has ordered a 
new Olympic Oames medal struck. It 
will be presented to all participant" 
In the 1022 Olympic Oames. The 
design Is by the noted Dutch sculp
tor, J. C. Wlenecke.

More than 12,000 athletes are 
now expected to take part in the

GALVESTON, June 21. —  Chris 
Stein, 4S years old, died in a hos
pital here today following a shoot
ing affray.

Police are holding a negro maid la 
connection with the affair.
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CITY CHARTER IS CONTEMPLATED
HOSPITAL TO 

BE 0PEPcr 
PUBLIC

Naval Conference PRESIDENT

Invitation Extended To 
A ll To Visit Big 

Institution

MORE CAPITAL
BADLY NEEDED

Stockholders Get Re
port, and Will Meet 

Again Friday
Pampa Hospital, Inc., will be op

ened for public Inspection next Sun
day, and visitors are requested to 
attend either this formal opening or 
inspect the big institution thereafter 
at the hours o f 2 -to 4, or 7 to 8 
p. m. flatly.

At a meeting o f  the stockholders 
last night, the financial report was 
submitted and the session was con
tinued to Friday evening, when fin
al disposition of the problems will 
be made. New capital Is urgently 
needed, and other stockholders will 
be interested this week if possible.

The report shows cash received 
o f 214,023.24, t i l  paid out, and bills 
payable amounting to 226,544.77.
4 There is $1,600 worth o f furni
ture in the local depot which can
not be taken out until funds are 
available, and another furniture or
der of $2,000 is delayed at the 
factory pending raising of additional 
capital.

The corporation must have more 
than $26,000 additional stock be
fore the Institution may be paid out 
and properly equipped. The stock
holders Friday will attempt to arrive 
at a solution of the Yinancial prob
lem.

Since opening for emergency cas
es, the hospital has had 31 patients, 
15 o f whom had operations. There 
are now 11 cases In the institution. 
The hospital is open to all patients 
and all accredited physicians. The 
manager, Mrs. Beverley Barker. IS 
s  nurse-executive of wide profession
al experience, and she Is assisted by 
nina trained nurses.

Patients are coming from Borger, 
Roxana and other points in the Pan
handle oil field and the oil com
panies favor Paropa's hospital with 
most of their cases— both o f em
ployes and families of employes.

tlve committee of the tri-partlte nav
al conference decided today to con
vene a meeting of technical experts 
of Great Britain, the United States 
and Japan-

The experts were instructed to ex
change views and to reach an 
argreement on the existing status 
of thiee navies, and to begin a study 
of three sets of proposals placed be
fore the conference yesterday with a 
view to clarification of their real 
purpose.

Amarillo Man 
Assails Chicago 

Board of Trade
(By H »  Associated Pnas.)

CHICAGO, 111., June 21. —  L. 
Gough of Amarillo, president of the 
Texas Wheat Growers’ association, 
speaking today at the American In
stitute of Cooperation, assailed the 
Chicago Board of Trade as having 
the grain farmer absolutely at its 
mercy.

"It Is the height of folly to talk 
about farm relief and not eliminate 
the cause,”  he said. “ The Chicago 
Board of Trade is dominant and the 
exchange has power absolutely to fix 
the price of every bushel of wheat,” 
he added.

South Dakota got its first peek at a 
president when the special train 
bearing President and Mrs. Coolidge 
to the "summer White House” at 
Rapid City passed through the 
state. And South Dakota came.from 
near and far to see. The upper pic
ture shows the crowd that gathered 
at Huron, S. D., with the President 
and Mrs. Coolidge (indicated by ar
row) on the rear platform greeting 
them. At the right are President 
Coolidge and Gov. W. J. Bulow of 
South Dakota motoring through the 
streets of Pierre, state capital, dur
ing a short stop there.

Scott Barcus To 
Attend Executives’ 

Meeting In Sherman
Scott Barcus, manager o f the lo

cal Chamber of Commerce, will leave 
tonight for Sherman to attend the 
twenty-first annual convention of 
,the Texas Commercial Executives' 
association, June 23 to 26.

The meeting will deal with the 
farm situation, the labor question, 
manufacturing, industries, finances 
and business. The meeting is a get- 
together and o f an lnstr-ctlve na
ture.

2 Bandits Wounded 
By Justice of Peace

(By The Associated Preaa.)
PITTSBURGH, June 21.— In a 

gun battle today with three auto
mobile bandits, Albert Lorch, justice 
o f  the peace of Allison Park, shot 
and wounded two highwaymen.

A third bandit escaped. The bat
tle resnlted when Lorch was noti
fied that the bandits had slugged a 
gasoline station attendant at But
ler and escaped with $200.

The men fired upon Lorch when 
he attempted to Stop their car.

Follow Mom ’N Pop
In The Dolly News

Are you reading the Dally 
News new comic strip, “ Mom 'N 
Pep?"

News readers are getting much 
Interested in the newly married 
couple, JCen and Dot, and their 
schemes to get money out of the 
wife’s parents.

This feature appears in Pam- 
p i ’s own dally, Just as it does In 
hundreds of other dally publica
tions ov*r the country. Subscribe 
new and follow Ken and .Dot In 
their humorous experiences— also, 
"Out OUr Way,”  the editorial car
toon, and the best features obtain
able.

And don’t forget that the bar
gain-day rates are In effect now, 
but will close July 1. Hundreds 
have taken advantage o f the $3 
rate per year tor the dally by 
mall, or 94 by carrier, la Pampa. 
What about yourself T

TEXAS SPECIAL
But Governor Regains 

Train Enroute To 
*  St. Louis

(By The A m elaU d Pnas.)
ST. LOUIS, June 21.— The dele

gation of 160 Texas boosters came 
here today and were guests of the 
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce.

The plans are to depart for Chi
cago tonight.

i MRS. BLAIR WITH
HUSBAND IN SHOOTING 

Mrs. Blair, rather than Mrs. Park-1 
er, was with her husband, Charlie 
Blair, when he was shot and killed 
at Roxana, It is revealed In an In- j 
vestlgation of the affair.

That luxs. Blair was slightly in-j 
Jured by pieces of a bullet is re-j 
ported from Roxana, but the wounds 
are not regarded as serious. Blair’s | 
body is still resting at the local un
dertaking rooms ,and burial in
structions have not been received.

An Investigation was made by the 
Carson county grand Jury yesterday, 
and the district attorney believes an 
:ndictment against Parker will be 
returned during the day.

Rains Again Are 
G enial In Texas 

Many Reports Show
(By I k s  Associated Press.)

DALLAS, June 21.— Reports re
ceived here today indicate that a 
general rain fed in Texas last night. 
Many dispatches said the moisture 
would be of great kelp to farmers 
and ranchmen.

Pampa was visited by a light rain, 
possibly half an inch, last night, and 
this, following the heavy rains of the 
week-end, combine to give n sub
stantial molatnre In this district.
• Wheat harvest is delayed on ac
count o f muddy fluids, and the hlgh- 
ways hare been very rough, but sun
shine today la rapidly drying the 
ground. Range conditions are Im
proving rapidly.

(By The Associated Press.)
KANSAS CITY, June 21.— Gover

nor Moody spent early hours of this 
morning in regaining leadership of 
the Lone Star State good will special 
train, which left here shortly after 
midnight without him.

The governor arrived at the sta
tion in time to catch a westbound 
train for St. Louis at midnight. He 
explained that he was delayed when 
the automobile In which he was rid
ing to the station developed a flat 
tire.

The train arrived in Kansas City 
at noon yesterday, and was met by 
airplanes, seven of which flew In 
T-formation as an escort. The trip
pers were taken uptown, then to the 
Country club, where a luncheon was 
served. After the luncheon, the 
125 delegates sought their own en
tertainment, but met for a dinner 
at 7:30 p. m., at which governors 
of Texas, Kansas and Missouri were 
on the program, as well as Mayor 
Beach of Kansas City, Mo., Mayor 
Don C. McCombs of Kansas City, 
Kan. Four hundred commercial and 
professional men, leaders of several 
states gathered at the Hotel Muehl- 
bach for the occasion. ______

Judge Cato Bells of Fort Worth 
was toastmaster, and Texan speak
ers included Clarence Owsley, Dr. 
W. W. Splawn, F. M. Law, 8 . P. 
Brooks, Dr. E. H. Sellards, Cullen 
F. Thomas, Dr. A. B. Cox and Tom 
S . Etheridge Jr.

The party is spending the day In 
S t Louis, and tomorrow will go to 
Chicago for a two-day stay.

Governor Moody Is riding In the 
newspaper men’s cats and also lq 
this car Is B. E. Finley o f Pampa 
and John E. Kill e f Amarillo.

Council Selection 
Final Step Toward 

New W  irk

EFFORTS WILL
START A T  ONCE

Special Election Will 
Be Called To Vote 

On Provisions

BORGER MAN MAY DIE HERE OF 
TERRIBLE BURNS RECEIVED IN 

CARBON BLACK PLANT BLAST
A gas explosion at the carbon 

black plant near Borger Saturday 
probably fatally burned Marion 
Chauncey, an employe at the plant.

Gas in one of the carbon houses 
|>ad been extinguished in some un
known manner and the doors were 
opened to let the fumes out before 
anyone entered. But not all the 
gas escaped. Chauncey and two 
other workers entered the house to 
i-emedy the defect. Whether the 
explosion was caused by a lighted 
match or in some other way is not 
known. It occurred Just after the 
men entered. Channcey, in the lead, 
was enveloped in flames and before 
his comrades could drag him from 
the building and extinguish the 
flames was terribly burned from his 
head to his feet.

He mas rushed to the Borger em
ergency hospital and then transfer
red to the Pampa hospital. Doctors 
today say Ms condition Is such that 
he may recover. His parents ar
rived here yesterday from Brecken- 
ridge.

Thirteen Cars Are 
Burned As Freight 

Train Is Derailed

Leg of Driver
Fractured As Team 

Becomes Frightened
When the team he was driving be

came unmanageable yesterday and 
ran away, William Edwards was 
thrown from the wagon fracturing 
his left leg.

Edwards is employed by the Mor
ris teaming company and was re
turning home from delivering a load 
of gravel when the accident happen
ed. He is in the new hospital.

Final Selection 
Of C, of C. Cast 

Is Being Made
The first reading o f the play, 

"Rosetime," being sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce, was made 
last night in the auditorium -of the 
high school. 1

The cast wes enthusiastic over the 
play and Miss Mary B. Brent, In
structor from the Wayne P- Sewell 
production company, is well pleased 
with the cast chosen by the local 
committee. Miss Brent has produc
ed shows In nearly every state In the 
union and says she has never had 
a cast more suited to the parts.

Rehearsal o f the choruses com
menced this afternoon and regular 
rehearsals will be held from now 
until the play Is given nest Monday 
and Tuesday evenings in the high 
school auditorium. Tickets will go 
pa aale Thursday at several local 

ere*, alee by members o f the

(By The Associated P m . )
MUSKOGEE, June 21.— Thirteen 

freight cars, two of them loaded 
with oil and one with gasoline, burn
ed when a Katy freight train was 
derailed last night near Wells, Okla.

Derailment, road officials said, 
was caused by a falling arch bar, 
and sparks thrown off when the bar 
hit the rails is believed to have ig
nited crude oil. '

Three Are Killed, 
Four Hurt, As 

Car Overturns
(B r The Associated Press.)

KENNEDY, June 21.— Three per
sons were killed add four others 
hurt badly when their car over
turned on a highway near Green's 
Station today.

The dead are E. H. Henke, man
ager of (he Beeville Lumber com
pany; Mrs. Hedwig Jones and her 
7-year-old daughter, Peggy.

The injured are Oliver and Clara 
Henke, Mrs. E. H. Henke, who was 
driving the car and Mrs. E. Henke.

A commission of IS men was 
was appointed last night fey the 
city council to draft a charter 
for Pampa.
The men have been notified to 

meet and resolve themselves into a 
working body at the earliest pos
sible date. They will elect a chair
man and secretary and proceed to 
draw up the charter provisions.

After the charter is prepared, It 
will be placed before the voters in a 
special election. The commission Is 
composed of the following men:

F. T. Mason, C. 'b. Cook, W. B. 
Saulsbury, Lynn Boyd, T. D. Ho
bart, J. M. Dodson, M. K. Brown, 
Ike Lewis, J. E. Murtee Jr., Scott 
Barcus, P. (j. Ledrick, T. H. Lane, 
A. A. Tteman, B. E. rinley, F. C. 
Cary.

This list composes, for the most 
part, a group suggested by a com
mittee of members o f the Chamber 
of Commerce appointed by the city 
council. The action grew out of a 
Jo’n dinner last week of members of 
the council and directors of the 
Chamber o f Commerce.

The need for a city charter has 
been felt tor some time, on account 
of the growing business, of the city.

The paring ordinance for the ad
ditional nine and one half blocks of 
paving, and of an ordinance empow
ering Baker Saulsbury to have di
rection of the police department, 
were passed by the city council at 
its regular meeting last night.

The council adjourned when the 
rain came up, but called a special 
session for 2 p. m. today.

SEEK STRONG BREATHS 
HITCHCOCK, June 21, (A P )—  

Officers Here are looking for a 
band of tjiieves with strong breaths. 
The farm of G. M. O’Brien was rob
bed of more than 1,000 pounds of 
white onions. F ootprints In the 
onion beds indicated both men and 
women were in the marauding band.

BEER QUARANTINED

WICHITA FALLS. June 21. (AP) 
A smallpox quarantine sign on the 

door failed to stop Wichita Fails 
officers from raiding a beer garden. 
Two customers were found, uncon
scious, but were not from the dread
ed malady. Three alleged operators 
of the place were jailed.

OFFICERS TO ENFORCE
CAR LICENSE LAWS 

Officers will Immediately com
mence enforcing the law in regard to 
one license plate on cars and also 
missing car lights. All vehicles 
mnst have' two front lights and a rear 
light. A warning will be given to of
fending drivers, and then a One will 
be imposed.

LEFT TWO CHICKENS 
LAREDO, June 21. (AP) —  

Whether this thief has a distaste for 
chicken or refuses to see a family 
go hungry was not disclosed, but 
he ransacked a Laredo resident, tak
ing most everything in sight and In 
exchange left two chickens.
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A1 Kissed Him!

OLIN  E.

The girls who may be set
ting put to capture our flyer- 
ambassador should realize that 
he would not always be con
tent with a* couple of sand
wiches. —  The Terre Haute 
Star.

Dr. C. G. Abbott of the 
Smithsonian I n s t i t u t e  says 
there are SO billion stars. This, 
o f course, is an estimate and he 
may be astray a billion or two, 
either way. —  The Toronto 
Daily Star.

Inside
ation

on fires
We find out which tin s are 
the beet by looking inside 
o f a  tot o f them—all kinds

Imperialism cannot. endure. 
Sopn there wiU .be nobody 
small enough to pick on>-The 
Santa Barbara Daily News.;

> ggK.y.tn,
A Georgia U n lv eM ty h a s  in

stalled  a h ive  o f  bees in th e : 
l i b r a r y ,  presum ably thus 
a ch iev in g  i n  am bition to  hive 
the insects disturb as fe w  stu
dent* as possible.— The N ash
ville Banner. '

Lindberghs went to -church 
with, $he Coolidgea, for in
stance,; the (theatre had just

t ^ k a r ' l i f c 1 r o dopened for a,.week of Marie 
Prevast in “ Getting Gertie’s 
Garter.”  Whether anyone en
tered on this particular Sab
bath on the assumption that 
“ Getting Gertie’s Garter”  was 
the sermon subject is not def
initely known. The title was

savoyou money on
m t  s e t  -u.iici tea jt

JACK GATTON’S SERVICE 
* MAGNOLIA FILLING 

if. i STATION ,wt ,;r
68------ Phonos------ 345

Mussolini is putting his pow
er to the supreme test. He has 
undertaken to curb the reck
less motorist.— The Charleston 
Evening Post.

ing Gertie’s Garter. A color
ed photo of Marie Prevost, in 
a sheer shimmy, with Marie’s 
legs and much else exposed, 
was displayed prominently to 
the distinguished worshipers 
as they entered and left, al
though two huge lithographs 
showing even more, on the out
side, had been tactfully cov
ered with American flags.

iUlfctnq x

a’s Business Professional
,* I' ’ -lift ■ -  n j  h ,

Commercial Directory
ch iro practo rsDENTISTS

DR. AURA W. MANN
CHIROPRACTOR 

OR. RINKR, I4 AsafaatenlDENTISTS
k  w-ai, s m i t h  m n u » N Q

Office Phone H i  
Residence Phono l i t )  •*

Room io , Duncan Bldg. 
; Office All HoursFirst National Bank Building

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

Phono 28 Sharpe-Reynolds Bldg PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phone 372 Day and Night 

Room 9, Duncan Bldg. MISCELLANEOUSCONTRACTORS

DR. ROY A. WEBB
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 372
Phone 8071

Service 24 Hours, When Required
Residence Phone 282 

Rooms 2 and 4, Duncan Bldg.SIGNS AM ERttU lf Re g io n
KKRI.KY CROSSMAN POST SS4 

Regular meeting Night Flipt am 
. Third Tuesdays Each Month 

A. C. SAILOR. Commander

PAMPA SIGN WORKS
R. M. GANNON, Owner 

TELL TKR WORLD WITH SIGNS
V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Brnnow Bldg., Apt. S 
Phone 29

Hours 10 to 12 a. in.; 2 to 4 p. m. BOILER & WELDING 
___  WORKS > a. vINSURANCE

!AN CENTRAL 24-Hour 8errio4D R  W. PUBVIANCEINSURANCE CO.
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BRITAIN’S OUTCRY WAS 
NOT ALL IT APPEARED

Great Britain and Russia 
are not mutual admirers, to 
say the least, and strained 
trade relations are undesirable 
but apparently unavoidable. 
The two governments are in
compatible qn nearly evOry 
principle. The world at large 
has little sympathy for the 
Soviet cause.

Bu$ Great Britain’s recent 
uproar ^about purported find
ing, of awarpt state documents 
i n p c  Soviet legation guorten 
did not mislead many people,

‘ ~ Q »

remunerate persons who can 
furnish i n s i d e  infprmatioi 
about activities of other gov 
ernments. ,

The American government 
lays claim to virtue along these 
lines, and doubtless its higher 
officials could recite interest
ing facts about ipany nations 
if they desired. This is no re
flection, however, upon our 
government, and greater cric- 
icism would be possible if Am
erican agents at home and 
abroad were not alert.

The information which na
tions get about each other does 
little harm, and possibly does 
a great deal of good.

GOOD WILL TOUR
WORTHY OF TITLE

To judge by reports of the 
trip, the All-Texas Good Will 
tour is being well managed by 
real Texas boosters and is lit
tle short of a sensation.

The results of such an effort- 
are not to be measured in 
terms of immediate results, but 
the general publicity and good 
will created will be quietly at 
work in the minds of people 
along the route for many 
years. It will mean many a 
good word for Texas, and the 
indirect results will pay for the 
trip many times.

It is interesting, and some
what amusing, to read of the 
attitude of Detroit on the one 
hand and of the trippers on 
the other. With Kansas City 
giving a big free banquet, free 
rides over the city, and offer
ing an airplane reception for 
the party, Detroit’s Chamber 
o f Commerce got everlasting 
ill will for that city in sending 
a telegram asking how many 
Texans wished banquet plates 
at a dollar each and auto rides 
»t thcjMBM-price. .

Quite appropriately, Detroit 
was scratched from the itin
erary, and the delegates must 
have done ko quite vigorously. 
Although Detroit merely fail-

WASHINGTON. —  Where 
President Coolidge goes to 
church probably is his own 
business,. but the character of 
the spiritual guidance he re
ceives surely should be of in
terest to his people.

The Coolidges of a Sunday 
go to hear the Rev. Dr. Jason 
Noble Pierce. When the Lind
berghs had to sit through Sun
day service with the Coolidges 
it was noticeable that the Rev. 
Dr. Pierce ran heavily to plat
itudes rather than to any 
strong, forceful ideas of his 
own.

The theme of the Pierce 
sermon was that a person’s 
character is always revealed 
by his speech. The sermon 
was sprinkled with such start
ling epigrams as “ What is so 
wonderful as a little child?”  
and “ No word is quite so sweet 
in all our vocabulary as da-da 
or ma-ma.”  >

It is perhaps to the clergy
man’s credit, however, that he 
indulged in no sticky senti
mentality over the distinguish
ed guests.

* • * - .-«■

From the Atlanta Journal:
Now we face the sunset. We 

have seen a young Viking 
strike through Atlantic mists 
and wrest the secrets of sun
rise from their dim abode. The 
monarch is left untamed, save 
only' the Pacific. What ail 
amusing visionary, once upon 
a time, was Jules VeYne. Yet 
what have we left to accom-The services of the First „ „ „ „  .  .. ____

Congregational church, o f .
which Pierce is the shepherd,!?? I. 50inpr«Hihi»S
have been held in the Metro-1 IS®? w  ® w !
politan movie theatre since the' ® h f n t  
church building was condemn-1 £ed as unsAfp it; we have probed its green

i f  i« depths and come up to tell of
t h i r i i T n !  fthi ?  the wonders hidden there; we the theatre owners cannot be have 80ared to altitudes un-

TWINKLES
The nearest thing to a mu

nicipal bathing beach for the 
kiddies was formed by Sun
day’s rain, and the youngsters 
had a great time splashing 
about on the West Foster pav
ing base.

• * •
The Texas constitution re

serves the right of the state to 
be divided into five parts, but 
the thing just did not work 
out that way.

* 4 •
An Oklahoma bill was in

troduced recently to prevent 
calling anything under three 
inches in diameter a. biscuit. 
But the customers don’t need 
any such suggestion on calling 
’em. * * *

The Turks have the long- 
drese idea down to a practical 
custom; in case of rain a wom
an removes one of the many 
garments and converts it into 
an umbrella.• * • *

E. W. Howe, honest sage, 
admits he owes Lindbergh a 
million dollars— on a derisive 
offer he made 20 years ago in 
scoffing at the idea of a trans- 
Atlantic flight.

* m
Success seldom needs an ex

planation.
* * •

Pampa, you should notice, is 
hitting on all six, 12, or what 
have you?

This, declares a trade jour
nal, is a wireless age. Except, 
of course ip. politics. —  The 
Wall Street Journal.
’ j \ . hj- ■

“ Being a good sport” is the 
term introduced by the win
ners so this, losers wopld stop 

im feel',like giving 
-  . w .  p «rt
g S B a M g a s t  •

-  FOR RENT
■5•■•‘“'•a: o# R n r  4* b*w — t- 

Nice Co m  Cottage*. > 9  Morka 
•oath m»<l two west o f Coyle* 
street railroad crowing.. Some M 
low M  SIS per month.

LATHAM
COTTAGES

Soitamervlite and Albert Sts.

NEWS JABS
Air progress being what it

is, it is doubtless only a matter 
of months before someone 
comes through with a work en
titled, “ Around the World On 
Nine Sandwiches.”— The De
troit News.

prevailed upon regularly to 
cover up their advertising post
ers on the facade of the thea
tre or in the lobby. When the

ed to catch the spirit of the 
thing and followed a logical 
course, things are just not 
done that way west o f  Chicago 
and the Texaa» will spend two 
days in the Illinois metroplis, 
instead of one, a.

You have to treat a tripper 
with gloves, a glad smile, and 
plenty of ballyhoo. But De-‘ 
troit sent a telegram.

dreamed, and descended to 
depths unimagined. As yet, 
no one has visited the moon. 
That is a hint to adventurous 
souls who may be weeping for 
new worlds to conquer. We 
face, just now, to the west, 
where a pot Of gold awaits the 
first air voyager to hop suc
cessfully aerpss the Pkc 
But none dta doubt that -the 
days

'"4*1

MOflTN*to »q hot.

POP

H ea d w o rk

t\ By
TAYLO R

»* # ’•
*r. ,1c

M pMI
.-!» *»  f t *  n » o l K  _
T v  w&Q. . - w n  JT» > ....r ■ ' V* ■ • ,v ' ; . ••
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When Armour Caught Cooper In National Open

Sherrod, catcher tor the Oilers, 
can swat a ball with the best o f them. 
He had a homer to his credit yester
day. Ray was the batting champion 
.of the day, though.

the University In 1920, was the Phil
adelphia Athletics’ leading southpaw 
for several years. He hurt his arm in 
St. Louis in 1924 and was forced 
out of the big show in 192S. He was 
with the White Sox and Tigers af
ter leaving Connie Mack. Lest year 
he joined the Greenville team of the

Texas University Baseball Stars
Make Good On Big League Teams

when Joe Jackson was implicated In 
the Black Sox Scandal, and he has. 
held down Jackson’s place ever since.

In 1924 the late Christy Matthew- 
son selected Falk as the greatest left- 
fielder in baseball, and twice in the 
past three years he has finished 
among the first ten hitters of the Am
erican league.

New Stars
Neal Baker an Hennie Baumgar- 

ten, the other two ex-Longhorns in 
the big show, were on the 1927 team 
and have joined their, clubs In. the 
past few days. Baker was generally 
regarded as the » q s t  valuble player 
in the Southwestern conference this 
year, and set a pitching precedent 
by winning twelve conference games. 
Baumgarten was the 'Conference’s

(By The A m eia t«4  Prram.1 

AUSTIN, June 21.— The univer
sity of Texas, the chief rival of the 
University of Alabama in produc-

brought victory to England in the
annual open marathon race from •,efe*twI th# A1‘ b‘ “ m n,ne’
Windsor to London, a distance of 6
26 miles, ' 385 yards. The ex-students o f the uni-

Ferris made the distance In two »•"*** *■ Professional baseball clr- 
hours -and. 49 minutes. This Is the c*®* ***: Bib Falk o f the Chicago 
third time h e  has proved successful | 8ox> Neal Baker of the Phil- 
in this event. ' 8. NaUle ( I ta ly ) /* drt»>hU AU»letlc», Heinte Baumgar- 
and J. Marten (Belgium), the long D° i f ° TU-
distant champion, of their respective ” ‘ e ° * > “  of °W*«*oma City o f the 
countries, were second and third. Western ^ u e  How.rd Ftt.gerald 

___________________  o f the Wichita Falls Spndders, Hor-
DEGREE8 IN SWIMMING BCe K,bbIe ° f  the Fort Worth C‘ U’ 

NEW YORK. June 21. ( A P ) - A  « » ,  Moore of the Shreveport Sports,
swimming school in the city adver- Bob Ha^ls of the San Antonio Bears, 

.. . .  . .  . , . Leslie Cox of the Petersburgh teamUses Itself as the “ only school to th# vtTg|nla League. cheBter py,,.
give a certificate, or ’degree’ show- Co„ lcana oilers. Albert
lug that the ’graduate^ Is a full #f the ,er Rnd
fledged ^Burner.’ Skeptics ar« D 8malk)y and Oeorge Ha|bert 
waiting, with ghoulish expectation.1 o f ^  Palesllne Pals.

J'eam—  
Irosbargh 
Chicago __ 
St. Louis . 
New York LONDON, June 21. (A P )— Major 

H. O. D. Segrave, who broke all rec
ords for speed in an automobile at 
the Daytona, Fla., beach, has an-

Brooklyn
B oston ____
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati _

Texans Lose To speediest motor boats. He ia now 
devoting himself to motor boat con
struction in London.

An International motor boat race 
is being arranged for late in July, 
on the Thames, from Greenwich to 
Kew Gardens, returning to Waterloo 
bridge.. . <: F  i . .

OMAHA, June 21.— McGrew held 
Amarillo to six scattered hits here 
yesterday, got a couple of timely 
)>lows himself, and licked the Texans 
’without much assistance.
; The score was 6 to 2. Connelly hit 
a home run for the Texans.

PnMdent Tracy of the Amarillo 
club, under a new arrangement, will 
retain his position, although he had 
been asked to resign by the club own-

WEEK-EXD FISHERMEN 
NEW YORK, Jun| 21. (AP) —  

Disciples of Isaak Walton suffer lit
tle by the restrictions of residence in 
the world’s largest city.

Hundreds o f boats, from skiffs to 
craft with a capacity of 200 or more, 
leave the docks every day and the 
heglra to the banks is general Sat
urdays and Sundays.

Weakfish and flounders are the 
favorite quarry but ling, pike and 
o'ther salt fish are taken in num
bers. An entirely different type, of 
course, is the trout fisherman, also 
noted in numbers at week-ends, 
headed for the less accessible 
streams of the suburbs and nearby
Jersey,

RAN8A8 TOWN CALLS
HALT ON OIL WELLS 

OXFORD, Kan., June 21. (A P )—  
Because It appeared probable this

way f«r oU gigs, the city council has 
patted ap ordinance limiting drill
ing to one well in each city block. 
All property owners in the b^ock 
Shall receive a pro-rated ’  royalty; ta rf»*s J e o n  iitainj

the event o f production, according 
to their holdings In square feh£ vi 
** Soon after oil was found here a 
feverish boom developed In town-lot
n i l  I n t t u k h '  a n  A  w l o t n e l l w  A W A M  J a i h A A A

mw w . its.'db' wK- SS tr. id ds»>w ed) Jo Jwqoff IMt? W- ‘ ™

Yes, Sir. If*'you had that cut vulcanised you would 
never have been bothered with a blow-out. Vulcanis
ing will save you the,Boat of a new tube or casing.

SERVICE ON THE JUMP

oil leases^ tod  virtually every Oqnara 
inch of the city, except tbe streets 
and other public property, was plac
ed imdef lease. The opera house 
Was torn down and an oil well start
ed In the former basement.

When plans developed to tear 
down other buildings and to sink 
numerous wells In front yards, the 
city stepped taa and eel led n halt.

? m -b u h h e l  m d i i T j r
CANYON, June 20.— Wheat har

vest hu going rapidly forward In 
Randan county. The bast record to 
date has been made oa the farm of 
Frank Culp where the wheat Is mak
ing 22 bushels to the sere. This was 
on summer fallowed land. Wheat In 
the Jowell community about fifteen 
miles south of Canyon Is averaging

•shtO vtttoit^ili at .miJacwrJ
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Baseball Results SPORT t a l k
Western League 

Amarillo 2, Omaha B. 
Oklahoma City 6, Lincoln 
Tulsa 3, Des Moines 14. 
Wlchlta-Denver, no game.

The Oilers are thinking of taking 
on the Orays for the city champion
ship to see who will be the first 
team. By the way the Oilers are trav
elling and the way the Orays are 
slipping, It should be a good game.

Texas League
Wichita Falls 6, San Antonio 1. 
Fort Worth 4. Houston B. 
Dallas 11, Beaumont 9. 
Shreveport 6, Waco 4.

American League 
Washtngton-Philadelphia, rain. 
New York-Boston, rain.
Only games scheduled.

National League 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 0.
Only game scheduled.

When it comes to making errors, 
Johnnie Weeks is in a class by him
self. He ie not satisfied With one but 
makes It two in a row. That’s Just 
like “ Hook”  Shaw and his threes. 
Shaw played some fine ball in center 
field, making three sensational catch
es. Hunter was also tn the lime
light in picking flies 08 the wall.

Team— O W L
Tulsa 63 45 18
W ich ita ________ 66 .40 25
Des M oines____ 62 31 31
Denver 63 32
Okla. City 63 4 33
Amarillo _______ 66 28 37
Omaha ---- 62 24 38
Lincoln <3 23 40

Texas
Team — O W L

Wichita rails „ <6 40 35
Waco — ii i t — 66 » 81
D a lla s ____.. .___ 68 35 33
H o u sto n _______ 67 34 33
San A n ton io___ 67 S3 36
S h reveport____ 61 30 83
B eaum ont______ <7 31 36
Fort W orth ____ *5 87 S3

7 I
American League

Team— G W L
New Y o r k _____ 66 17
Chicago ________ 60 *4 26
Philadelphia___ 66 apt 25
W ashington____ 64 38’ 26
Detroit .......... 56 26 29
Cleveland 69 27 32
St. Louis 54 24 30
Boston ____ _____ 64 15 39

G W
55 36
57 35
53 31
55 28
59 27
49 20
54 22
58 21

Pet. 
,<16 
.630 
.616 
.607 
.478 
<7# 
.403 
.411 
I J }

Pet.
,«9<
.607
.664
.619
.473
.468
.444
.278

PLAY GOLF 14 HOURS 
EDINBURGH, June 21. (A P )—  

Bruce Sutherland, an Edinburgh 
physical culture expert, played 14 
hours non-stop golf at the Merchants 
of Edinburgh club. During this time 
he played efbht rounds and three 
holes, a total o f 147 holes, on one 
of the most hilly courses In Scot
land. Relays o f opponents and 
caddies accompanied him. His aver
age score was 86.

WINS ENGLISH MARATHON 
LONDON, June 21. (A P )— 8 . 8. 

Ferriq. of the Royal Air Force,

South Atlantic league as first hnsn- 
msn, and became the home run M sg
of the loop. His sensational loi
tance clouting attracted the 
tloq of the Shreveport owners, 
drafted him during the winter.]
has continued hlB heavy hitting lu|to 
Texas league, and it is not uallto~ 
he will win his way back to ssfin 
company, not as a pitcher, but an. 
first baseman.

Harris With Bears 
Bob Harris, another member’ i 

the 1927 champion Longhorns, m 
cently joined the San Antonio Bess 
and has fielded and batted In a higl 
ly satisfactory manner. He seams t 
have won a regular berth.

Declared Ineligible in the iprb 
for failure to pass four courses, La 
lie Cox, whom BUI Dtsch regard# i 
one of the best righthanders ha hi 
developed, joined the Palestine tqa 
of the Texas Association. His 
lng soon had the big 
on his trail, with the result 
was sold to the White Sox.' M itt 
spring he was released on opttoQ la  
Petersburg of the Virginia league, 
and he has the best record a t asp 
hurler in the League. He Is i q s i*  
ed to be re-called, by the Sox to  Au
gust. * ’ ■ t v

Chester Fortier, who left the uni
versity In 1920. has played with Heue- 
ton, Syracuse, Fort Smith, Anatto 
and Corsicana. He acted as maanam 
of the Corsicana team several ntoto  
agoafter Leslie Nunmaker was re
leased.

main reasons for the phenomlnal 
success of Ray Schalk’s team this 
year, left the campus In 1920 to join 
the Sox and he made good Immediat
ely. It is a long way from Congress 
avenne in Austin to State Street in 
Chicago, but Bib negotiated the dis
tance in non-stop fashion. Falk play
ed on the Longhorn football and base
ball teams In 1919 and 1920. He 
was an all-8outhwestern tackle on 
the football team and the leading 
hitter and pitcher on the baseball 
nine. Uncle Billy Dtsch, the Long
horn coach o f many years and of 
many pennants, says that Falk is the 
greatest pitcher the University has 
had during the seventeen years that 
he has been coach. Falk got his 
chance to stick at Chicago In 1920

batted above .340 consistently. He 
holds the unique record of having 
seven trials In big leagues since 
leaving school in 1921. The Philadel
phia Athletics, Chicago Cubs, and 
Boston Red Sox have owned him at 
various times.

Horace Kibble, who left the Uni
versity of Texas in June of 1925, 
has played with the Boston Braves 
and with Providence of the Eiastern 
League. This year he was bought by 
the Fort Worth Cats, but in April 
he had the misfortune to break a leg. 
He recently returned to the Cat 
Hne-up. Billy Disch regards him as 
one of the best prospects he ever 
coached. Kibble has a Bachelor of 
Arts degree.

Roy Moore, who was a student at

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
BARGAIN RATE SUBSCRIPTION
'■ <\ n ora a * ' r -v ./ .

■ BLANK
Pampa Daily News:
V , Please mail me tHe Pampa Daily Vewa for one 

year at ybtir special bargain rate of $3.00. Find 
check— money order—enclosed,.

■ .i
NAME ______________ ___________________________

ADDRESS _________________ ___________ _________

Pampa Daily Newa:
Please deliver by carrier to my address the 

Pampa Daily News for one year at your bargain 
rate of $4.00. Find check— money order— en
closed.

NAME _______________ ________ ’_____________

ADDRESS — _________________________________ _
(Use this form if you live in Pampa and wish the 

News delivered each evening.)

You may send me the Pampa News, weekly for 
$1.00, which is enclosed.

NAME ________________________ _______ '

ADDRESS ____________ _______ 1________________

Announcement
to F oot Sufferers

M --jS
The public at large is not aware of the great 
prevalence of foot troubles. It will be surprising 
to many to learn that the feet of seven persons out 
of every ten are abnormal.

To relieve and eliminate the cause of foot 
troubles requires a certain knowledge of foot 
anatomy and a study of the conditions which 
produce so much suffering and misery in this part 
of the body.

In this community there are many persons whose 
feet ache and pain and give them an endless lot 
of trouble. These people will be glad to learn that

DAVID E. CECIL
OF KEES '& THOMAS

has just completed a special course of training 
with the American School of Practipedics of 
Chicago. This school was founded by Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl, the eminent foot authority, and teaches 
his world-wide Method of Foot Correction.
, If you ate having trouble with your fett-Mreak 
and broken-down arches, weak ankles, cramped 
tqes, callouses, corns, bunions or If ye 
spire excessively, ache, pain and get a 

rited to (fiup iaa iu  sea’ll 
; o f  •«***



iVAERt — %\ETS *
BRfflLR ItoVl 1 COULD 

'I fe U .'r tM *  THe TSE X A C  
HOvsi -r  BUST a  caff

L O U H  IMAGINE. WOu‘ « F
Bo&vA- __________

S U D E

Miss Crawford 
Gives Party

being liver and one salt water fUh; Cook, Louise Walstad, Floy SUnnard, 
a daily pint o f milk; one-half pound t Josephine Lewis, Dorothy Doucette! 
of potatoes; one serving of whole and Elisabeth Crawford.
cereal as breakfast food; four t a b l e - J ___________________
spoonsful of refined cereals or flo u r / Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Webb have re- 
to thicken sauces and puddings; one turned from a trip to New Mexico.
and half ounces o f sugar, part mo- ___________________
lasses; five thick slices o f whole notice
wheat bread; two and one-half A" ordl"?nc« erestin* • P olk* Department

-  .  . .  . .  .  ,  and providing fo r  the maintenance thereofOunces Of fat, one-half Of which was with the compensation to be paid to policemen
butter; one serving of fruit; and
one teaspoonful of codllver oil. tk« <*>•<» heretofore paid to arresting officers

The allowance for protein and Iron providing a’penah” .*0 *** Cltr tr***orT- A,Mi 
In this diet is a health minimum. JS^*"** hjr tha City Conncil o f  the
That for calcium and phosphorus, ^  w  mm| thm u u
the college says, is a little above the created a police department n the City of 
m in im u m  I’ sm ps. Turns, which shall be composed. r »minimum. gulated and controlled as fellows, to-ertt:

■vrr. --------- -a------,■ »• The duly elected aad unsifted aad ap-

n r a  t i  he may deem neceesiry and proper • 
J j  ,J“ 11 J  raaponaiblc
for tha acts o f  under off lo rn  aad shall ha in 
eoatr^  o f  tha department at all times anh- 
Ject to  the action o f  the whole council in 
meeting assembled. Provided that If there is 
no police com m iuioncr the whole council or Itc 
dulv authorised representative shall act as 
such police commissioner, i f  he be a member o f 
the conncil, and i f  he bs not a member o f 
the eooncll, then and In that event the chief o f 
police shall be responsible for the conduct o f  
the department tha cams aa tha police Com- 
miuioner would.

t. There shall be appointed a chief o f po
lice and such other officers as may be deemed 
noreessry or proper, who shell hold their 
offices upon good behavior from month to

Smonth, subject to  the wish and will o f  the 
»Hee commissioner who shall have author-

i^ flic^rSW  f“ d. . dl*Ĉ ,1rr * " y Policeman or police chief for c iq m  t t  any time.
*■ **ftJ<* ch ief at police shall recel.s  m, fsm  

S . 0® * ? ’ b“ ,t, salary to ho Used by the
City Connell in the cunt o f 1161.00 per 
month which- b  hereby Used. Ths tTheV Jffi 

*h» ‘ ‘  po tfm o f office but n stated
I ? « rS o ^ Ch« ^ h h" T*,,r «  the sum o f

t
worklng on a salary, hat shall bs ta u d  against 
the defendant upon conviction in the several 

^  « » h e d  ststntes, and

r or less tnan one cent per day you have the oppor
tunity of securing the most complete record of lo
cal and national events. Act now! July 1 the 
subscription rate will be raised to the normal rate.

Mrs John Murphy la recovering 
after an operation.

W A N T A D S J. E. Zlegelmeyer, credit man for 
a hardware company of Dallas, spent 
Monday in Pampa transacting buel-

Mlsa White, manager of the “ Ruth 
hotel”  at White Deer spent Monday 
here, shopping. A  YEAR ’S SUBSCRIPTION MAILED  

ANYWHERE FOR—Mr. / and Mrs. W. L. Woodward, 
Mrs. Neal McCullough, Mrs. Joe H. 
Smith and daughter, Phyllis motored 
to Amarillo Monday In Woodward’s 
new Buick sedan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Waggoner, who 
have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, have returned 
to their home In Durham, Okla.

Mrs. W. L- Strange, who u n d et 
went an operation several , weeks 
ago, Is able to be back at work with' 
the Diamond C store.

L. B. Frees and son, Lawrence, re
turned Monday night from a fishing 
trip to Baglee' Nest Dam in New Mex
ico, bringing six mountain trout, each 
weighting around two or two and a

r. r. reid,c. a.
(SEAL)H. A. McDannald went to Stinnett 

today on business.

Luby Cook o f McLean speqt 
L-end here with relatives.

William Greaves of Dallas, trans
acted buslnpss here tdday. Mrs. V- L. Arnold and Mra. Wayne 

8utton spent Sunday in Canadian.

L. T. Rill, president of the L. T. 
Hill stores Is in .the city on busi
ness. Mr. Hill was accompanied by 

jier Smith

DOMINO
THURSDAY You can get the PAMPA DAILY NEWS ^  

every evening

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
A. D. Plans, o f the 
Hosiery company o f Oklahoma City 
and Kleth Caldwell o f Hunter, Colo.

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. JBlliff returned 
Monday from a trip to Santa Pa. DOUBLE

PROGRAMMiss PanUne McKean returned to 
Canyon Moadny attar spending the 
week-end here with bar brother, Dr. 
McKean.

William R. Kastman, architect 
tor the new school hors, had a tonsil 
operation Monday.
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REX TODAY
FRKD HUMES

‘S T O L E N
R A N C H ’

Rex

OUT OUR WAY -By Williams

AGAIN
TO D A Y

Mtrthqnalcp
MARIE

of Laughs 
PREVOST

“ALMOST
A LADY”

CRESCENT

A B a d  c o v iK iE c T t o K ] .

ORKAT DAY FOR
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday was a great day with the 
First Baptist church. There was a 
targe crowd present Sunday morning 
to greet the new pastor, Rev. D. H. 
Truhitte. He brought us a great 
message on the subject, “ The Soul 
Life o f Pampa.”

There were 13 additions to the 
church. Rev. Truhitte pointed out 
the needs of the local charch, and 
aaid that he wanted to cooperate In 
every way possible with the other 
churches and other organisations 
o f the city.

“ My desire is to help hold up the 
standard of Christianity and make 
Pampa a' better place In which to 
Eve.”  he said.

Rev. Truhitte will leave this week 
tor Oollton, Okla., to finish hts work 
there, and will move to Pampa with
in the next few days.— Reporter.

TO PROTECT CHILDREN 
MOSCOW, June 21. (AP) —  The 

Oommlssariat of Education Is organ
ising a special “ children militia, 
whose doty, besides endeavoring to 
control the “ besprisornl,”  or home- 
ides waifs, will be to protect chU- 
dren against excessive physical pun
ishment by parents and to see that 
they receive proper education.

(By The Aeeoelated Press.)
ITACA, N. Y.. June 21.— The high 

cost o l  living need hold no terror 
for the modern college girl. A class 
studying foods at the New York 
State College of Home Economics at 
Cornell university found that she 
can feed herself on f  2.B0 a week 

This cost figure was declared the 
smallest sum which would supply 
the 2,200 calories required by a- 
girl o f average site carrying on 
every-day college studies and activi
ties. In order to do it, however, she 
must be her own cook and literally 
know her vegetables. She must also 
know the cheapest produca markets.

No mention is made o f the free 
meals she may have, so it Is ex
pected that the ultra-economical co- 
fd  following this “ food prescription”  
will have 21,  meals at her regular 
eating place.

Students who planned the week's 
menus first kept records of the way 
they spent their time. Then they 
computed the calorlea such energy 
required each day. They added food

lo C M L N E W S i f e ”

Joe Chitwood of Borger is in the 
stty today on business.

C. 8 . Wortham, an attorney here, 
returned Sunday from New Mexico, 
where he has been transacting bus
iness.

Application for transfer of auto
mobiles for sale at Pampa News.

Mra. G. W. Triplett and son W. 
J., of Amarillo are here visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mills. Mrs. Triplett 
is Mrs. Mill’s mother.

Mr . H. H. Heiskell underwent a 
serious operation yesterday afterneon 
at the new hospital and her condi
tion la as good as expected. Dr. Gist 
of Amsrlllo and Dr. Cols and Dr. Von 
Brunow performed the operation.

NON-DRINKERS’ WINE
BUCHAREST. June 21. (A P )—  

Scofflaws among the Llpovan tribes 
o f the Bucovina and Beaanrablan sec
tions of Rumania have a peculiar 
way of breaking their prohibition 
lawa.

In their sect of the old Russian 
church the drinking of alcoholic 
liquor is forbidden. The thirsty Llp- 
ovans do not drink. They “ eat” 
their liquor with a spoon instead of 
putting tbeir lips to the glasq.

COMING

THURSDAY
'“■A ' ‘/.S'

BIG ROAD SHOW

Get the most 
out of ̂ nour Buick
buy it now -

Bukk’a superior roadability aad handling ease make 
driving m ote pleasant on crowded roads. N o  mat
ter bow  many cars bar your way, Buick will whisk 
by them  on straight-away or hill. For the Buick six- 
cylinder Valve-in-H ead Engine develops more power 
fa* its size than any other automobile engine.

T h e time to buy a new car is when you need it moat.
M ake this the finest summer you have aver spent, 

i Buy your Btikk new .

W H E N  BETTER AU TO M O BILES ARB BU ILT, 
BUICK W ILL BUILD TH EM

A-47-U *

Underwood M otor Co.
PAMPA, TEXAS

It won’t be long now!

~+our bargain 
days will soon 
be over!

mA~ J,'


